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Abstract: We have developed some indices to evaluate the 
phase III slope in CO2 elimination curves. The indices were 
applied to 12 mechanically ventilated patients in ICU to deter- 
mine their stability under various ventilator settings. Fco2- 
s1130-90] and Vco2-sl[30-90] expressed the mean incline of 
phase III slope in Fcoz-volume curves and Vco2-volume 
curves, respectively. Fco2-SR and Vco2-SR expressed the ratio 
of the slopes in the first and second halves of the phase III 
portion in both curves. The indices were also applied to 108 
elective surgery patients to determine their usefulness in pre- 
dicting Ventilatory efficiency during general anesthesia. In the 
first study, Fco2-sl[30-90 ] and X7co2130-90 ] correlated with 
ETco2, VD/VT and the volume of CO2 expired, but Fco2-SR and 
X)co2-SR were independent of these parameters. Vco2-SR did 
not show any significant changes under various ventilator set- 
tings except for application of PEEP. In the second study, 
those with impaired preoperative respiratory function had 
significantly larger values for ~Qco2-SR. Vco2-SR was as sensi- 
tive as parameters such as VD/Vv, arterial to end-tidal CO2 
tension difference (a-ET'Dcm), and volume pressure index 
(VPI) in predicting poor respiratory functions. We concluded 
that ~'c02-SR is a useful index for evaluating the phase III 
slope in CO2 elimination curves. 
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Introduction 

Capnometry  has become a Valuable measurement  tool 
for continuous respiratory monitoring and has gained 
widespread use in ICUs, in anesthetic management  and 
in monitoring during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
With controlled mechanical ventilation, a normal 
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capnogram has a rectangular appearance and is divided 
into four phases: I, inspiratory baseline; II, expiratory 
upstroke; III, expiratory "plateau"; and IV, inspiratory 
downstroke [1]. However ,  it is known that alveolar CO2 
concentration (FACO2) shows cyclic variation and that a 
slight upward slope instead of a plateau is usually ob- 
served in phase III [2-4]. It is also known that the slope 
becomes steeper in case of respiratory diseases in which 
asynchronous emptying of lung regions with differing 
V/Q ratios takes place [5-7]. Therefore,  being able to 
evaluate the steepness of phase III slope will be valu- 
able for estimating the efficiency of CO2 elimination and 
for the diagnosis of respiratory diseases. However ,  nei- 
ther indices nor standards have been developed to 
evaluate the phase III slope quantitatively. 

In this study we developed some new indices for 
evaluating the phase III slopes, and applied them to 
mechanically ventilated patients in ICU and in the oper- 
ating room. This study's aim was to determine whether  
our indices were stable under  various ventilator settings 
and were predictive of respiratory function of patients 
under artificial ventilation. 

Patients and methods 

The protocol  was approved by Ehime University Ethi- 
cal Committee and informed consent was obtained 
from each patient or his/her family when the patient was 
unconscious. 

Study 1: analysis of C02 curves under 
various ventilator settings 

The study group consisted of 12 mechanically ventilated 
patients who were admitted to Ehime University Hos- 
pital Intensive Care Unit. These patients consisted of 8 
males and 4 females, with an average age of 58.3 years 
(from 23 to 86). 
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The patients were sedated with 5 - 1 0 m g  of 
midazolam, and 4 -6  mg of pancuronium bromide were 
administered intravenously prior to the study. All pa- 
tients were ventilated with seven ventilator modes each 
for 5-10 min per mode until ETco 2 became stable 
(Servo 900C or Bear  5 ventilators). The  settings were 
as follows. Control  (C): intermittent positive pressure 
ventilation (IPPV) with a tidal volume of 8-10  ml/kg 
and a respiratory rate of 12 breaths/min. A control tidal 
volume was determined which would maintain ETco 2 
between 4.8% and 5.2%. P1 and P2 :5  (P1) or 10 (P2) 
cmH20 of Positive End-Expiratory Pressure (PEEP)  
was added to the control setting. R1 and R2: only respi- 
ratory rate (breaths/rain) was changed to 8 (R1) and 16 
(R2) from the control setting. V1 and V2: tidal volume 
was decreased ( V 1 ) a n d  increased (V2) by 15% from 
the control values. 

We measured the expiratory flow rate using a hot- 
wire l lowmeter (Minato ME, Osaka, Japan). The CO2 
concentration (Fco2) of expired gas was measured using 
an infrared spectrophotometer  with a side-stream sen- 
sor (MG360, Minato ME), and the time delay of Fco 2 
measurements were corrected. The measured data were 
digitized with an analog-digital converter  (PC-module 
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Table 1. Calculated parameters 
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AD12-16TA, Contec) and were recorded by a com- 
putor  (PC-9800DA, NEC, Tokyo, Japan) at 10-ms 
intervals. We calculated the expiratory volume by 
integrating the flow rate and the rate of CO2 elimina- 
tion ('Qco2) by integrating the product  of Fco 2 and 
flow rate. 

With the above parameters Fco2~volume curves and 
9"co2-volume curves were plotted against expiratory vol- 
ume (Fig. 1). The total elimination volume of CO2 dur- 
ing a breath was called ~'co2/br and the expiratory 
volumes at which 30%, 60%, and 90% of Vco2/br was 
exhaled were named V-l,  V-2, and V-3, respectively. 
Fco2-slope(sl ) [30-60], Fco2-slope(sl ) [60-90], and Fco2- 
slope(sl) [30-90] were defined as the average slopes of 
Fco 2 from V-1 to V-2, V-2 to V-3, and V-1 to V-3 in the 
Fco2-volume curve, respectively. Fco2-slope ratio (SR) 
was defined as the quotient of Fco2-sl[60-90 ] and Fco 2- 
s1130-60] (Table 1). '~'co2-S1130-60], Vco2-sl[60-901, 
Vco2-sl[30-90], and 9"co2-SR in the Vco2-volume curve 
were also defined in the same way. Other  calculated 
parameters  are as listed in Table 1. 

The statistical analysis was performed as follows. 
Paired t-test was applied to compare the parameters 
under  seven ventilator settings. The linear correlations 
between the parameters were analyzed with correla- 
tion analysis. Statistical significance was accepted as 
P < 0.05. 
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Fig. 1. a Fco2-volume curve and b 9"co2-volume curve 

Study 2: analysis of  correlations between 
preoperative respiratory function and values from 
C02 elimination curves 

The study group consisted of 108 patients who under- 
went elective surgery under  general anesthesia. There  
were 48 men and 60 women, with an average age of 56.1 
years (from 15 to 80). Preoperatively the patients were 
tested for percent  Vital Capacity (%VC),  FEV10% and 
Vs0/V25 (Riko, RIMCOS-II).  

Anesthesia was induced with 4-10 mg of midazolam 
and 0.2-0.5 mg of fentanyl administered intravenously. 
The patients were immobilized with 4 - 6 m g  of 
vecuronium bromide and were intubated with cuffed 
endotracheal  tubes. IPPV was instituted with an FiO2 of 
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1.0, a tidal volume of 8-10 ml/kg and a respiratory rate 
of 12 breaths/min. When a stable ETco2 value of 4.4 to 
4.6% was obtained, Fcoz-volume curves and Vco~-vol- 
ume curves were drawn with the same methods used in 
Study 1 to calculated Fco2-SR and "Qco2-SR. Arterial 
blood gas was analyzed to calculate VD/Vr r (expressed as 
VD/VT' in Study 2), arterial to end-tidal CO2 tension 
difference (a-ET'Dco2), Volume Pressure Index (VPI) 
[8] and alveolar to arterial O~ difference (AaDO2). For- 
mulas to calculate the above parameters are as shown in 
Table 1 and all the measurements were completed be- 
fore the operation was started. 

Patients with poor respiratory reserve were selected 
according to three preoperative parameters, and an ad- 
ditional five parameters during IPPV were compared 
between those selected and those who did not meet the 
criteria. Criteria for poor respiratory reserve included 

% VC of less than 80%, FEV1.0O/o of less than 70%, and 
Vso/Vz5 exceeding 4.0; parameters during IPPV included 
Fco2-SR, Vcoz-SR, VD/VT', a-ET'Dco2, VPI, and AaDOv 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to examine 
the statistical significance. 

Results  

Study I 

Changes in respiratory parameters under various venti- 
lator modes were as shown in Fig. 2. Changes in ETco2 
were observed in the ventilator modes of R1, R2, and 
V1. VD/VT increased in mode P2. "Qco2/min increased in 
modes R2 and V2, and decreased in modes R1 and V1. 
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'Qco2/br increased in modes R1 and V2, and decreased in 
modes R2 and V1. Fcoz-sl[30-60 ], Fcoz-sl[60-90], Fco2- 
s1130-90], and Fcm-SR remained unchanged and the 
standard deviations (SDs) of the variables were very 
large. Vco2-sl[30-60] increased in modes P2, R1, and 
V1. Vcoz-sl[60-90] decreased in modes R2 and V2. 
~Qcqz-SR was unchanged except in mode P2 and the SDs 
of Vco2-SR were smaller than those of Fcoz-SR. 

Linear correlations between the parameters. Figures 3 
and 4 show that Fcoz-sl[30-90 ] correlated with EYco 2 
(r = -0.38), with VJVT (r = 0.42), and with *Qcoz/br 
(r = -0.28)�9 Vcoz-sl[30-90] correlated with ETco2 (r = 
0.83), with VJVT (r = - 0 . 2 9 )  and with Vcoz/min 
(r =-0 �9149 Fcoz-SR and ~Qcoz-SR did not correlate 
with these parameters and the slopes of the regression 
lines were very small. 

Study 2 

As shown in Table 2, patients with lower %VC (n = 20) 
had higher "Qcoz-SR a n d  larger VPI. Those with lower 
FEV10o/o (n = 12) had higher ~Qcoz-SR, higher VJVT', 
and larger a-ET-Dco2. Those with higher ~/50/V25 
(n = 16) did not show significant differences in any of 
the parameters during IPPV. 

Discussion 

Arterial blood gases (ABGs) are commonly employed 
as an indicator of respiratory function and adequacy of 
respirator settings in patients under respiratory support. 
However, they require invasive procedures and the data 
obtained are not provided continuously [9]. Conversely, 
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Table 2. Analysis of correlations between preoperative respiratory function and values 
from CO2 elimination curves 

%VC 
group %VC Fco2-SR Vco2-SR VD/Vz' a-ET'Dco2 VPI AaDO2 

<80% 68.5** 0.828 1.08" 47.5 6.93 4.46* 178 
(n = 20) (9.7) (0.233) (0.05) (7.7) (3.90) (1.25) (67) 

>=80% 105.5 0.800 1.05 46.2 6.47 3.91 202 
(n = 88) (14.6)  (0.293) (0.05) (6.9) (3.65) (0.86) (88) 

FEV1.0% 
group FEVI0o/o Fco2-SR 9 co2-SR VD/VT' a-ET'Dco2 VPI AaDO2 

<70% 59.3** 0.833 1.12"* 52.8* 10.32"* 4.53 202 
(n = 12) (6.9) (0.193) (0.07) (9.3) (5.28) (1.37) (80) 

> =70% 82.9 0.802 1.05 45.7 6.09 3.95 197 
(n = 96) (6.8) (0.292) (0.05) (6.3) (3.17) (0.89) (85) 

950/V25 
group 980/'~"28 Fco2-SR 9 co2-SR VD/Vs' a-ET'Dco2 VPI AaDO2 

<4.0 4.73** 0.781 1.06 48.4 6.65 3.94 213 
(n = 16) (0 .49)  (0.252) (0.04) (4.8) (2.59) (0.91) (85) 

> =4.0 2.56 0.809 1.06 46.1 6.54 4.07 187 
(n = 92) (0 .78)  (0.288) (0.06) (7.3) (3.85) (1.01) (83) 

Values are expressed as mean (SD). 
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01. 

measurement of expired gases and calculation of respi- 
ratory mechanics are noninvasive methods of continu- 
ous monitoring of respiratory functions. When 
expiratory flow (9"E) and Fco2 are measured simulta- 
neously, a plot of Fco 2 against expiratory volume can be 
presented on a breath-by-breath basis. A number of 
noninvasive variables are obtained from the single 
breath test for CO2 (SBT-CO2); i.e., ETco2, VD (Bohr), 
airway deadspace (VDaw) , tidal volume (VT), VD/VT, 
tidal elimination of CO2 (Vco2/br), slope of phase III, 
and so on. 

Phase III in a CO 2 elimination curve represents expi- 
ration of the alveolar gas. It usually forms a slight up- 
ward slope as alveolar CO2 continues to be supplied 
from the blood and FACO 2 rises progressively toward 
the end of expiration. Several factors are known to af- 
fect the slope, and it becomes steeper whenever tidal 
volume is decreased, expiratory time is shortened, and/ 
or Vco2 increases. It is also known that the steepness of 
the slope reflects asynchronous emptying of the lung, 
and that an increased slope is seen in patients with 
respiratory diseases such as bronchitis, emphysema, and 
asthma [5-7]. Thus the phase III slope can be used to 
detect abnormalities in the lung not detected by ABGs, 
and for this purpose some indices which are not affected 
by respiratory patterns and/or by Vco2 should be ap- 
plied. However, we do not have commonly accepted 
indices for the analysis of the slope except for one by 
Fletcher et al. [10] which is obtained by dividing an 
increase in Fco2 during a single phase III slope by mean 

Fco 2 during the phase. We did not use it because it can 
be influenced by Fgco2 levels and by 9"co 2. 

In the first study, we developed some indices for the 
analysis of phase III slopes, and we determined their 
usefulness under various ventilator settings. First, we 
compared three types of.CO2 elimination curves: Fco2- 
time, Fco2-volume, and Vco2-volume. Fcoe-time curves 
are most commonly monitored in ICUs and in anesthe- 
sia practices. However, there is a likelihood of being 
influenced by mechanical errors especially in the end- 
expiratory phase in which the expiratory flow rate (V) is 
small. Although the other curves also are not free from 
electrical noises, when integrated values such as expira- 
tory volume or 9"co 2 are used, appropriate data can be 
obtained without using sophisticated techniques for 
filtering the noise. 

Three standard volumes for calculating the slope in 
CO2 elimination curves were defined as the volumes at 
which 30%, 60%, and 90% of 9"cojbr were eliminated. 
With ordinary ventilator settings, the total volume of 
CO2 exhaled during phase I and II does not reach 30% 
of Vco:/br. The end-expiratory portion in which the last 
10% of COa is eliminated is omitted because the point 
between the expiratory plateau and the inspiratory 
downstrokes is sometimes obscure. 

Using these standard volumes in the CO: elimination 
curves, two types of indices for evaluating the steepness 
of phase III slope were originated. The first was to 
express the mean incline of the slope directly, i.e., Fco2- 
s1130-90] and ~rco2-S1130-90 ]. The second was to ex- 
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press the ratio of the incline in the first and the second 
halves of  the slope, i.e., Fco2-SR and Vco2-SR. We ex- 
pected that by using quotients of the two halves of the 
slope ratio, abnormal  increase in Fco 2 in the late ex- 
piration phase could be detected sensitively, and also 
influence of respiratory modes and ~rco 2 would be 
diminished. 

Changes in venti lator settings resulted in changes in 
some respiratory parameters .  Changes in ETcoa were 
induced by the changes in alveolar ventilation (VA). An 
increase in VD/VT associated with P E E P  can be attrib- 
uted to mismatching of V/Q ratio induced by 
overdistension of alveoli [11]. Although significant 
changes were observed in Vco2/min, CO2 product ion 
seemed to be stable during the study and also the effi- 
ciency of ventilation was unchanged except when P E E P  
10 cmH20 was applied. Our  data agreed with the study 
by Aoki  et al. [121 which showed that the change in CO~ 
elimination was proport ional  to V E during artificial ven- 
tilation as the CO2 store of the body varied depending 
o n  V E. 

Indices obtained f rom Fco2-volume curves did not 
show significant changes when the ventilator settings 
were changed. However ,  these data do not mea~  that  
the indices were stable under  various ventilator settings, 
but that  deviations of the values among patients were 
too large to satisfy statistical significance. In indices ob- 
tained f rom ~rCoE-VOlume curves, deviation between pa- 
tients seemed to be small, and  *Qcog-SR did not show 
significant changes under  various ventilator settings ex- 
cept for an application of PEEP.  

The correlation studies revealed that indices such as 
Fco2-sl[30-90] and Vco2-sl[30-90] were under the influ- 
ence of ETco> VD/V> and Vco2-sl/br. On the contrary,  
Fco2-SR and "Qco2-SR seemed to be  independent  of 
these parameters .  These data suggest that Fco2-SR and 
"Qco2-SR are more  independent  of the ventilator settings 
and Vc02 than the other indices. 

In the second study, we applied our indices to the 
patients under  general anesthesia, and compared  them 
with four parameters  which were commonly used as a 
respiratory moni tor  during artificial ventilation. VD/VT' 
was calculated by using PaCO2 instead of FACO2 ex- 
pressing physiological dead space of the lung. An en- 
la rgement  of a-ET'Dco2 is at tr ibuted to V/Q mismatch- 
ing induced by lung diseases, decrease in cardiac output,  
and pulmonary  embol ism [6]. VPI  is an index which 
reflects the efficiency of CO2 elimination [8]. AaDO2 is 
an index of oxygenation and it reflects intra-pulmonary 
shunt and V/Q mismatching. It  should be  noted  that all 
four pa ramete rs  need data f rom A B G s  and they do not 
provide continuous real-t ime information. In the re- 
sults, we found that "Qco2-SR is at least as sensitive as 
VD/VT, a-ET.Dco 2 and VPI,  and is more  sensitive than 
AaDO2. This indicates that  Vco2-SR is a useful index for 

diagnosing lung diseases and for continuous monitoring 
of the efficiency of CO2 exchange in the lung. 

Lastly, a single breath test for CO2 and a single breat~h 
N 2 washout  test should be  compared.  The latter was 
developed by Comroe  and Fowler [13] and has been 
applied clinically to detect uneven alveolar ventilation 
for more  than 40 years. As this method  uses nitrogen 
gas as a tracer, obtained data is unlikely to be  affected 
by expiratory time or by Vc02. However  it requires an 
additional process of a single deep breath  of 100% oxy- 
gen and an apparatus to measure  N 2 concentration.  A 
single breath  test for CO2 is not as sophisticated a tech- 
nique and the information f rom it is obtained on a 
brea th-by-brea th  basis. Al though CO2 is not an ideal 
t racer  for examining maldistribution in the lung, the 
indices we developed can be of good help in diagnosing 
and monitor ing respiratory functions in patients under  
artificial ventilation. 

We  concluded that X)coz-SR is a useful  index for cal- 
culating the phase I I I  slope in COz elimination curves 
and that it is predictive of respiratory function of 
patients under  artificial ventilation. Fur ther  study is 
warranted  to determine the diagnostic standard of this 
index. 
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